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CURRENT SITUATION

- COVID-19 testing is essential as companies, states and localities shift to “opening for business” and maintaining ongoing health for their citizens
  - We must provide Americans with faster, less invasive and more convenient testing
  - We can protect healthcare personnel by eliminating direct-contact with symptomatic individuals
  - Expanded testing to communities across the United States, especially those that are under-tested and socially vulnerable, is critical

“Significant attention has rightly been paid to the need to continue to ramp up the Nation’s capacity to execute COVID-19 testing, including in the most recent legislation. That must continue as current testing capacity and accuracy must be improved. This can only be accomplished with the availability of adequate supplies and approvals of new high-speed, high-quality, fast tests by the FDA.”

_Bipartisan public health leaders letter on COVID-19 tracking and tracing to Congress, April 27, 2020_  

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services has recommended a one-time test for all nursing home residents and staff, as well as weekly retesting of staff.

_CDC CMMS Guidelines, May 20, 2020_
Turnkey Testing

Designed to accelerate COVID-19 testing and related services in communities across the country, our testing solution supports private companies, states and localities as they shift back to “open for business.”

Proven processes and technology tools will help leaders make better informed decisions as they navigate the future.

Engagement and Assessment
Omni-channel digital solution to provide information and guidance on when, how, and who should get tested, including an interactive assessment to evaluate initial symptoms tailored to current state and local government requirements.

On-demand Scheduling, Notifications
Ability for individuals to quickly locate a testing site, schedule appointments, add to calendar, and receive notifications and reminders through a seamless, one-stop solution that meets medical consent requirements.

Testing and Clinical Resources
NEXT's state-of-the-art testing units staffed with Impact Health's credentialed clinical staff are scalable to immediate “hot spot” needs and changing locations, with the ability to deploy multiple units. We have the flexibility to procure and/or administer tests and vaccines.

Integration into State and Federal Health Systems
Impact Health’s experience using our labs or one the government selects can rapidly provide testing results to the users, as well as statistical information back to government public health systems from a HITRUST health solution.
NIC, Impact Health, and Next Marketing have partnered to provide a scalable COVID-19 testing solution for the private sector, state and local governments.

Our rapid, flexible and secure deployment program is tailored to meet your specific requirements and be fully functional within 30 days.

For over 27 years, Next Marketing has been a recognized leader in developing, executing and managing mobile tour solutions for corporate and government clients including the U.S. Air Force, Air National Guard, Cadillac, Ford, General Motors, and Continental Tire. From supermarkets to Super Bowls they experience more than a half-million personal interactions per year, with over 2,600 national events a year.

Founded in 1987, Impact Health is the U.S. leader in providing field-based health and wellness services and has led efforts to combat the COVID-19 pandemic through temperature scanning and testing with various FDA/EUA approved kits. We serve both private and public sector clients including Yale New Haven Health, NASCAR, Lowes, and the State of Kansas. Our trained and certified healthcare professionals are test kit and lab agnostic.

NIC Inc. launched the digital government industry in 1992 and continues to lead it with thousands of digital government solutions across a network of more than 7,200 federal, state, and local government agencies. In the past 60 days we have deployed over 110 COVID-19 related solutions on behalf of government.
On-site testing process is proven, flexible, secure and ready. Every on-site unit deployed to a location will include:

- A team of certified medical personnel scaled to test
- Capacity to administer 250 tests per day per unit deployed
- Scalability to changing locations and testing requirements

Multiple testing units can be deployed to meet testing requirements with delivery locations changed as needed.
An intuitive, market recognized mobile-first digital solution – Gov2Go – will engage individuals quickly and securely

- Personalized to a user’s location
- Meets state and federal consent and testing administering requirements
- Provides clear direction on next steps
Step Two: Scheduling

Individuals can quickly identify a time and location that is convenient to them to schedule a test, vaccine or identification of convalescent plasma

- Location based scheduling and calendaring
- Reminders and notifications
Step Three: Testing

A unique QR code is generated for each user creating a seamless experience at the testing site

- Check in and patient verification by certified health providers
- Sites are scalable to evolving requirements for testing and COVID-19
Flexible Onsite Testing

State of the art testing facilities will enable multiple units to rapidly expand testing to **high need** locations quickly including:

- Rural and under served populations
- Schools & Universities
- Large public events
- Facilities -- prisons, public & private nursing homes & more
Step Four: Results and Reporting

Providing the user secure results and flexible reporting critical for success

- Gov2Go notification that testing results are available with online access to HITRUST health solutions
- Government reporting in secure prescribed formats as required
Step Five: Contact Tracing

Giving government the opportunity to use testing data to keep their communities healthy

- Reporting results directly to state established contact tracing systems
THE SOLUTION: TourHealth COVID-19 Testing

On-Site Flexible Turnkey Testing and Screening
- Active COVID-19 Testing
- Serology and Antigen Testing
- Infrared Temperature Screening
- Pulse Ox Screening

On-Site Administering
- Flu Vaccine
- Identification of Convalescent Plasma
- COVID-19 Vaccine (as available)

Seamless Patient Engagement and Disbursement
- Flexible and secure testing assessment available through mobile-responsive site Gov2Go
- Integration with government approved secure modules for seamless hand-off of critical data and reporting
- Notification of appointments and results quickly and easily
- Ongoing flexibility for changing needs and requirements
**Program Provided Testing Options**

- All test kits utilized are FDA approved
- **PCR/Antigen Test** *(active infection)*
  - Tests sent to lab for processing and results returned within 48 hours
- **Serology Test** *(antibodies)*
  - Rapid results within 15-30 minutes and given to patient on the spot
- Access to primary lab in Kansas with capacity to process 20,000 tests per day; additional labs available to scale

---

### PCR Test Kits

**What does it do?**
Tests for viral genetic information (RNA). Checks if virus is there.

**How is it done?**
Typically through a swab (Naso/oropharyngeal) or collection of sputum

---

### Serology Test Kits

**What does it do?**
Tests for antibodies produced by victim. Typically IgG/IgM. Some test for IgA.
  - IgG – Produced later
  - IgM – Produced early

**How is it done?**
Plasma and/or serum is obtained through blood sample
  - Fingersticks often used to obtain blood

---

Our program can procure FDA approved testing kits and secure lab processing – meeting both current and changing requirements.
A Rapid, Flexible, Turnkey COVID-19 Testing Solution

Widespread, secure and reliable testing is a proven, effective way to combat the spread of COVID-19.

We recognize that this is a constantly evolving situation that will require a trusted team to deliver.

Our collective experience backed by our rapid time to market will give government the crucial data and resources you need to track the spread of the virus and contain it.

The NIC, Impact Health and Next Marketing partnership delivers experienced, best-in-class healthcare, data and operational services to ensure your state's COVID-19 testing is executed with the highest levels of professionalism, flexibility, security and safety.